
 

 

BITAC, DHAKA 
PLC detail syllabus 

 

Day 1:  PLC wiring, basic series and parallel circuit.  Series Connection of a switch, source and a load, momentary push button switch NO & 

NC, their connection.  

Function, wiring, connection diagram of a relay, contact numbering and identification, yes gate, not gate, or gate, nor gate, and gate, NAND 

gate, exclusive or gate, exclusive nor gate, memory function. A practical application.  

Function, wiring, connection of a magnetic contactor, difference between magnetic contactor and relay. Contact identification, symbol and 

number standards and DOL circuit. How auxiliary contacts are use to make logic circuit in PLC programming. MR 1  

Timer relay, function, identification number, NO/ NC contacts of a timer. Counter relay, function, identification numbers, NO/NC contact, 

pre-set value, reset of a counter.  Practical applications. 

Conventional relay diagram read out, transferring relay diagram into ladder diagram. How hardware wiring is reduced by a ladder logic in 

PLC. Introduction to PLC, input/ Output of a PLC. Connection of I/O. Interfacing of PLC with PC, addressing IP using an Ethernet switch. 

Process visualisation.  

Day 2: Practicing yes gate, not gate, or gate, nor gate, and gate NAND gate, latching circuit. Introduction to pneumatic system, double acting 

cylinder to and fro motion, to and fro motion using timer and counter, double acting cylinder valve sequencing using convention relay system.   

Same logic need to be implemented by SIEMNS Logo PLC with ladder logic and understanding differences between two systems using Logo 

PLC. Siemens TIA portal platform introduction & Hardware catalogue. 

Day3: Pneumatic double acting cylinder, 5/2-way single coil solenoid valve, number of port and position, general valve labelling.  

S7-1200 PLC On delay timer, off delay timer, connection, programming, Applications.  

PLC Counter, pulse, pre-set value and Reset, (P) wiring, programming, practical applications, Timer and counter application with a double 

acting cylinder where a double acting cylinder will produce a to and fro motion for 10 stroke and stop for a while and will again start this 

process unless stop button is pressed, Valve sequencing A+B+A-B-, A+B+B-A-, A+A-B+B-. 

All experiments must be carried out by SIEMENS S7-1200. S7-1200 PLC and HMI Connection, Screen management, I/O Tags, Object, Analogue 

tags. 

Day 4: HMI IP setting, Logo server setting using Ethernet connection server, downloading into Logo PLC. TIA portal HMI configuration, 

selection of part no, connection between LOGO PLC and HMI, HMI tag configuration, setting IP of both PLC and HMI in TIA portal HMI screen, 

configuration of an input tags and output tags. Event and animation settings. Testing and downloading to HMI. 

Analog input connection, signals input, value shown in AI1 (ADC value), gain and offset, actual value, Practical example (Make volt meter 

with 0-10 V input in AI1) Practical implementation (P): A temperature sensor having -30 to 70 degree range which gives 0-10 V correspond 

output. When the sensor voltage is 5.5 V what would be the temperature, ADC value (AI1)? (T)A pressure sensor having 0- 100 psi range 

which gives 0- 10-volt corresponding output. When the sensor voltage is 6.7 V, what would be the pressure and ADC (AI1) value?  What does 

it mean by 100 of a PT100 sensor, Wiring of a pt100 sensor. 

Day 5: PT100 exercise: Measure the resistance at room temperature, measure the resistance other than room temperature. Find out 

sensitivity (gain/ slope), offset. Find out the temperature when the resistance value 140 ohm and vice versa. 

Practical work: Connect the PT100 sensor in PLC, identify the PT100 Analog input address, configuring in software and show the actual 

temperature at AM1 resister. Change the temperature around the PT100 sensor.  

Show the AI3 value and actual temperature from PT100 in HMI by setting V parameter in LOGO PLC.  

Practical work: Temperature control of a heating element using analogue threshold trigger function by using PT100 and a heater by means 

of on off control. (Two step control).  Student will implement this exercise by using physical switch and HMI tags along with all value required 

to shown in HMI.  

Day 6: Motivational Class. Introduction to analogue output module, applications, standard analogue output signal.  How analogue output 

value can be scaled using analogue amplifier gain and offset. Applications. (P)Application of analogue value monitoring, comparator, watch 

dog etc. Logo special instructions.  

Siemens hardware catalogue and part no, TIA portal, project creation, product selection from hardware catalogue, hardware configuration, 

IP setting, unspecified hardware detection, input / output addresses configuration. Hardware adding and deleting, plc tag table, OB1, liner 

programming in OB1, timer, counter, latching, analogue value processing, normalizing, scaling, analogue output signal process ing. Adding 

HMI, setting connection and IP addressing. HMI tag table, setting the screen, input/output tags, IO fields, analogue value reading and writing 

through HMI, analogue bar, graph etc. Tag visible/invisible etc. Heating control application using HMI.  



 

 

Day 7: Applications to machinery. 

PT 100 and thermocouple hardware configuration, addressing and programming in TIA portal, PWM, heating control using PWM signal. 

Temperature control using PWM Applications program. 

Day 8: Three phase motor, Introduction to VFD, speed control using BOP, basic parameter setting , Motor speed control using analogue 

voltage using plc analogue output (LOGO and S7-1200). Basic parameter setting, Applications of inverter (P) GUEST- 4 

Day 9: Back-up and Discussion. Structured programming, Function, Function block, data block, single instance data block, multi instance data 

block Application program. Introduction control system, open loop and close loop system, sensor terminology, and stability of a close loop 

control. PID controller, application of PID controller, application for controlling pressure of a compressor. (T) MR-4 

Day 10: PID controller continued, progamming, application and commissioning. Tuning, Review. 

 

This practical class must be covered by the respective teacher 

SL. 

NO. 
DAY PRACTICAL EXPERIMENT NAME  

1 Day1 Physical examination and wiring of NO, NC Switch  

2 Day1 Relay coil and contacts  

3 Day1 Magnetic contactor, timer, and counter relay  

4 Day 2 Logical operation using relay contacts  

5 Day2 Double acting cylinder motion using relay contact  

6 Day2 Double acting cylinder motion with Timer and counter applications using relay contact  

7 Day2 Double acting cylinder motion using Siemens LOGO PLC  

8 Day 2 Double acting cylinder motion with Timer and counter applications using Siemens LOGO PLC  

9 Day 3 Valve port labelling & identification.  

10 Day 3 S7-1200 Timer, counter  

11 Day3 Valve sequencing A+B+A-B-, A+B+B-A-, A+A-B+B- Using S7-1200  

12 Day4 LOGO HMI Connection and configuration  

13 Day4 PT-100 Experiments  

14 Day5 Logo & TIA Portal HMI Configuration for Analogue data  

15 Day5 ON/OFF heating control using PT-100  

16 Day6 Analogue output experiments  

17 Day6 Siemens hardware catalogue and configuration  

18 Day7 PWM output for temperature control   

19 Day8 VFD, Speed control using BOP  

20 Day8 VFD, Motor speed control using PLC analogue output  

21 Day9 Structured programming  

22 Day 10 PID Controller   

 


